
PLM to Deliver FSMA Training and Compliance
to the Food Distribution Industry
PLM delivers training and compliance to
the food distribution industry by
partnering with Iron Apple, a leader in
online food safety compliance training.

NEWARK, NJ, USA, December 13, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- PLM, the only
nationwide fleet management
company dedicated exclusively to
leasing, renting and maintaining
refrigerated trailers, and Iron Apple, a
leader in online food safety compliance
training, have partnered to offer
compliance training services for the
Sanitary Transport of Food (“STF”) Rule
of the Food Safety Modernization Act
(“FSMA”).  The services, offered by both
companies, facilitate compliance with
the Rule by teaching trainees how to
maintain sanitary conditions, monitor
temperatures and properly operate the
Transport Refrigeration Unit (“TRU”).
Training documentation is maintained
using Iron Apple’s eCompliance
platform.  The services are ideal for
motor carriers and distribution
centers.

“By teaming with Iron Apple, we are
able to offer our customers an in-
depth FSMA training program for
drivers and operations staff. Training
and training documentation is a key
requirement of the Sanitary
Transportation Rule” says Don Durm,
VP of Customer Solutions at PLM.

Iron Apple’s FSMA training for drivers, operations, and brokers provides an overview of the STF
regulations and guidance on best practices to exceed the rule requirements. Certificates of
completion are stored in the Iron Apple eClassroom and can be accessed by smartphone, tablet
or laptop and desktop computers. Management monitors the progress of individuals within the
organization to ensure compliance with training requirements.

“We are excited to partner with PLM. They are taking the FSMA requirements seriously and want
to ensure all their customers have resources available to meet those requirements,” says Geoff
Sanford, Operations Manager at Iron Apple.  

http://www.einpresswire.com


PLM’s partnership with Iron Apple is part of its TrainingLink platform, allowing customers to stay
at the forefront of changing industry standards and regulatory compliance.  Customers can sign
up for PLM’s Food Safety Training, powered by Iron Apple, by visiting www.plmtrailer.com. 

About PLM 
Based in Newark, New Jersey, PLM is an industry leader and the only nationwide company
dedicated exclusively to the lease, rental, maintenance and fleet management of refrigerated
trailers. Using its technology-driven software and locations throughout the U.S., PLM offers its
customers a full-service platform including the industry’s largest selection of multi-temperature,
single-temperature, and eco-friendly refrigerated trailers from 28’ to 53’ lengths. For more
information visit http://www.plmtrailer.com, or call +1 (877) 736-8756. 

About Iron Apple 
Headquartered in Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Iron Apple has streamlined its food safety insight and
developed the eCompliance and eClassroom platforms to become the market leader in FSMA
Compliance. The eCompliance program provides companies with all templates, procedures and
checklists.   The eClassroom mobile app also serves as an electronic documentation system. The
eClassroom consists of a 5-part eLearning system, in which the training materials delivered meet
or exceed FSMA & Sanitary Transport Rule training requirements. Iron Apple training content is
designed specifically for Brokers, Motor Carriers, and Drivers. For more information visit
www.ironapple.net, or call +1 (844) 485-3330, and email  sales@ironapple.net.
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